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Coping with Minor
Casualties
Doctors may be convinced that their case for shorter working
hours is fully justified, but patients tend to be aggrieved if
they cannot get medical attention at night and at weekends.
With rare exceptions, the victim of an acute, serious medical
or surgical emergency gets good treatment from the N.H.S.;
but the child bitten by a dog or the cyclist with a speck of grit
in his eye may have great difficulty in finding a doctor at all
on a Sunday afternoon.

This problem came before the House of Commons Ex-
penditure Committee during its examination of the accident
and emergency services,' and its report is provocative but
essentially reasonable. It followed the view of the 1962 Platt
Committee2 that hospital accident departments should deal
primarily with serious cases and that the flow of minor cases
"should be reduced by the operation of an adequate general
practitioner service at all times." In practice, the committee
was told, casual attenders with relatively trivial complaints
may constitute as much as 50% of the case load of a casualty
department, probably because they find it easier to attend
hospital than to attempt to contact their general practitioners,
especially in the evenings or at weekends. Too often, it seems,
a general practitioner appointment system imposes an in-
flexible 24-hour-delay (except for major emergencies); while
at weekends many family doctors use deputizing services
which again are geared to domiciliary emergencies rather
minor complaints.
The committee took the view that the accident departments

should be relieved ofthe burden ofthese casual attenders, and
suggested some ways in which this could be done. More use
should be made of the press and television to stress that most
minor complaints should be treated by general practitioners
rather than by hospital accident departments. Commuters,
travellers, and those on holiday should be reminded that ifthey
need urgent treatment they may consult a general practitioner
other than their own, says the report, and again it suggests
press and television should be used to make this point.
The corollary of these campaigns is that the committee saw

provision of a 24-hour service for treatment of minor com-
plaints as part of the general practitioners' duties-or at any
rate when they are organized into a group practice with
ancillary staff. Payments to the doctors of the group practice
allowance and reimbursement of part of the salaries of the
ancillary staff should, the committee suggests, be made con-
ditional on the provision of round-the-clock cover; it adds
that the ideal solution might well be the greater use of health
centres open 24 hours a day.

Certainly hospital accident departments-the Cinderellas
of the N.H.S.-are in urgent need of improvement. Some

progress has already been made with the creation of nearly
100 consultant posts in the specialty, but standards will rise
and staffing difficulties improve only when the type of work
has become clearly defined as coping with accidents and
emergencies rather than acting as a sort of casual dispensary
for all-comers. But can general practitioners be asked to
accept responsibility for the rag-tag-and-bob-tail of the
medical case load just when many have organized their
working days efficiently to give reasonable time off? Ad-
mittedly the better organized the doctor's day becomes, the
greater the disruption caused by one or more unexpected
patients; but surely it should be possible to cope with the
problem. Many practices in heavily populated areas occupy
purpose-built premises used by large groups of doctors, and
a patient who needs minor emergency treatment can reason-
ably be asked to attend there instead of the hospital. Patients
could quickly learn to phone the duty doctor to arrange
treatment rather than travel to the hospital-and indeed this
already happens in some parts of the country.

Certainly it is unfortunate if the effect of an appointment
system should be the diversion of minor emergencies away
from the general practitioner into overburdened hospital
accident departments-and this has been the trend in recent
years. One of the worst features of medicine in many North
American cities is the total lack of primary care out of hours:
action now can prevent the same thing happening here, and
action will be needed if the high reputation doctors enjoy is
to be pre-erved.

' Fourth Report from the Expenditure Committee, Session 1973-74. Accident
and Emergency Services. London, H.M.S.O., 1974.

2 Central Health Services Council, Standing Medical Advisory Committee,
Accident and Emergency Services: Report of the Subcommittee. London,
H.M.S.O., 1962.

Diet and Colonic Cancer

In Great Britain and the U.S.A. cancer of the large bowel is
second only to lung cancer as a cause of death, but mortality
from it varies in different parts of the world.' 2 It is
higher in North America, Great Britain, and north-west
Europe ("Western" countries) than in Africa and Asia. On the
whole those countries with high incidence or high mortality
rates of colonic cancer have high rates ofrectal cancer. Though
demarcation problems of recto-sigmoid tumours may contri-
bute to variations in their relative frequency, the fact that
tumours of the colon are consistently commoner in women
and rectal tumours commoner in men indicates that differences
between these two tumours do exist.
The incidence of cancer of the colon and rectum is higher in

American negroes than in Africans,3 4 and mortality from
colonic cancer among Japanese migrants to the U.S.A. and in
their offspring is higher than in the Japanese in Japan.5 These
observations suggest that international differences cannot be
attributed simply to racial or genetic factors and that environ-
mental factors must be important. Diet has an obvious claim
for attention, and it is relevant that the Japanese in the U.S.A.
have apparently in the main adopted a Western diet, while a
study in Japan itself suggested that the diet of patients with
colonic cancer was more often of Western type than that of the
controls.6 Furthermore, since intestinal bacteria have been
shown in animal experiments to produce tumours of the large
bowel,7 8 the capacity of dietary changes to alter the intestinal
flora9 10 provides a mechanism, in addition to any direct action,
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